Home and School Fundraiser
Squeaky Clean Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning is offering our annual fundraiser for the
Glen Ridge Home 7 School Association. We will be giving 10% of your total cleaning
(less the sales tax) from January 1 - March 31, 2022, to the BOE to support this great
school district.
Our process is hot water extraction with a 100% safe citrus and sodium-based cleaner
that leaves zero residues that is safe for kids, pets, and the environment. Even our
disinfectants are EPA approved for use in nursery schools. We follow all Board of
Health Covid guidelines in your home. We are a family-based company serving central
and north New Jersey for 27 years with a 5-star rating.
Give Donna Velotti a call (973) 743-1122 to book your appointment.
Pricing is as follows:
$40 per room of carpet (includes moving and replacing furniture, stain removal, and
deodorization)
$60+ per oversized room of carpet (Start at $60 but extremely large rooms priced
accordingly)
$25 per hallway or large walk-in closet
$40 per full set of steps with landings included
$40 per area rug (includes Orientals, wool, wool /silk mix) ..cannot clean sisal, rayon, or
viscose area rugs
$85 per sofa includes cleaning and deodorizing of all sides, pillows, and throw pillows
(includes fine furniture and leather)
$75 per loveseat " " " " "
$45 per chair " " " " "
$60 per oversized chair " " " "
$175 per sectional sofa (Up to 6 seats … larger sectionals appropriately priced)
$110 per sofa with the chaise lounge attached or oversized
$60 per chaise lounge " " " "

$20 to $25 per ottoman
$12 to $20 per dining room chair (depending on the amount of upholstered areas)
$50 per Mattress cleaning and deodorizing
$50+ per upholstered headboard (larger headboards and side/footrails appropriately
priced)
***$ 65 If we come out for just 1 (one) room that's our minimum
***$45 is our spotting minimum
Water Damage starts at $150
Commercial/Professional office carpets can be quoted
Only extra charges are for extreme urine removal ($5 extra per entire job) Food Dye
Removal ($25), Toy Slime Removal($25)
Introducing POOF our own formulated all-in-one food stain spotter and urine remover @
$15 per quart … guaranteed or your money back.

